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AL-SABOUH BUILDING  MATERIALS TRADING CO. L.L.C
Founded in 1998 in United Arab Emirates, AL-Sabouh is one of 
the leading suppliers of bathroom fittings products and 
articulate designs to satisfy the needs of a variety of customers 
worldwide, We are authorized Dealer for GROHE , VitrA and 
more than 13 Brand of tiles and sanitary equipments.

Al-SABOUH accessories are aesthetically designed and are 
being used in numerous hotels and residences worldwide.
we also produces custom design accessories for 
projects. 

About US 



Vission : 

To become a international leader with diversified 
business to cover all aspects of the building 
materials products providing value for time, 
money, quality products and superior services 
for our customers.

Mission :

Our Priority is to maintain a strong foundation of 
trust and mutual respect generated through 
positive relationships with our clients, 
customers and suppliers.
The foremost goal is customer satisfaction and to 
be a trusted supplier to provide exceptional 
services for our clients where all concerns can be 
resolved.
customers most valued business partner, to be 
the preferred and the most trusted resource for 
the materials/products and superior
services.



Building Materials 

They have been carefully designed to 
suit your needs.

Bathroom faucets, shower systems,
accessories, cabinets, Washbasins, 
WC’s, kitchen faucets, sinks and large 
variety of tiles.

OUR BRANDS



Building Materials 

Over the years AL-Sabouh has shipped 
Building materials nationally and 
internationally.

we can provide installation of materials 
as well make custom designs for Palace, 
Villas, hospitals etc, upon request.

OUR BRANDS



The electronic faucet only delivers the water 
required, minimsing waste with seven possible 
settings, it can also be further tailored to meet the 
needs of the project and ts users without wasting a 
drop.

SAVE WATER

The Powerbox is the most efficient power harvester in 
the business, with a storage capacity that allows 100 
hours of use from just 260 seconds of water flowing.
no energy from the mains is required so no electrisity 
bills to pay.

SAVE ENERGY

Requiring no mains electrisity to run will cut 
bills, but the design also saves on running costs 
as well, it operates maintenance-free for ten 
years, and is simple to install from the start.

SAVE MONEY

GROHE is Europe’s largest and the world’s leading 
single-brand manufacturer and supplier of sanitary 
fittings.
Quality, Technology, Design and Sustainability.
Four brand values that illustrate Grohe’s commitment 
to creating exceptional experiences. 

   Grohe set their standards high to ensure that     
      evey time you turn on GROHE tap for step into  
           a Grohe shower you can feel the difference.







VitrA meets all your needs in your bathroom with its large 
product range including a wide variety of 
products from ceramics to furniture, bathing areas to tiles.

VitrA is one of the few global brands that offer all 
product from A to Z in bathroom design and the desgin.
and the design team preparing the collections of 
VitrA is cooperating with themost renowned 
designers in the world.







Tiles
Al Subouh Company offers the largest selection of ceramics and porcelain from most luxurious 

factories around the world to provide you with the latest models, designs and the best quality you 
can find.



Main Branch (Head Office):

Sharjah with 600 sqm of space 
located near Mazza signal, King 
Faisal St, Indiustrial area 1, 
Sharjah, United Arab Emirates.

Sharjah Branch :

Sharjah with 500 sqm of 
floor space located after 
King Faisal St bridge back of 
city center, Indiustrial area 4, 
Sharjah, United Arab       
Emirates.

Our Showrooms

Dubai Branch :

Dubai with 700 sqm of 
floor space located in 
Building Materials Mall, 
warsan 3, Dubai, United 
Arab Emirates.

AL Ain with 700 sqm of 
space located in Industrial 
Area, Beside AL Masaod 
Automobiles Nissan, 
Abu-Dhabi, United Arab 
Emirates.

AL Ain Branch : Our Store :

With 100 000 sqm of 
space located in Umm 
altho’oub 7, Umm Al 
Quawain , United Arab 
Emirates.



OUR MAJOR 

DAMAC AKOYA - Dubai

PROJECTS



OUR MAJOR 

 Golf Suites At Dubai Hills
EMAAR

PROJECTS



OUR MAJOR 
Maryam Beach Residence
Sharjah - Maryam Island

PROJECTS



Nesto Project
Dubai

OUR MAJOR 

Datum Tower
Dubai

PROJECTS



Al Murad Mall - Ajman

Gate Tower 
 Sharjah

OUR MAJOR 

Seven City 
Jumeirah Lake Towers

PROJECTS



Some of our projects
In addition to villas, palaces and complexes, here is a list of 

some of our projects.

DAMAC AKOYA - Dubai
KingStone Tower - Ajman
Seven City JLT - Dubai
Golf Suites at Dubai Hills
Leisure Homes Project - Dubai
Datum Project - Dubai
Sharjah Gate Tower - Sharjah
Maryam Beach Residence - Sharjah
NESTO - Sharjah
AL Murad Mall - Ajman
Baytek Project - Dubai
Easy 18 Residential Building - Dubai
Najmat Tower, Reem Island - Abu Dhabi

King stone - Ajman
SOCIO Park Heights 3 - Dubai Haills
Al Hazami - Dubai
AKS Project - Dubai
Cubic project -Dubai
MBC - AL Arabia Studio
Al Hebiah Third Dubailand -Dubai
Aria JVC - Dubai
Aroma Al Jaddaf Project - Dubai
Aroma Al Jaddaf Project - Dubai
Seven Hotel Apartmen Palm Jumeirah 
- Dubai
Villa Princess Marym Project - KSA
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Head office - Sharjah Sharjah Showroom

Dubai Showroom

AL Ain Showroom

Tel : +971 6 539 6163
Fax : +971 6 539 6263

Tel : +971 6 539 0776

Tel : +971 4 287 9991

Tel : +971 3 722 8839

P.O Box : 27846

Email : info@alsabouh.com
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